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Presenter
Presentation Notes
Goal of my presentation is to introduce scoping and evidence mapping approaches and to illustrate the utility in our workflow. In our office (OHAT) each of our team members is familiar with the entire SR process ; with this approach we can stay up to date on advances in our specific areas of the process and continue methods development etc – my expertise lies in the early phases of our process specifically study identification, retrieval and study information and data extraction. Today I will use specific examples of projects within our group to illustrate the literature mapping approaches.



What is a Systematic Evidence Map?

Health Outcomes

Exposures

Evidence Stream

# of Articles

• Systematic categorization 
of published literature 

• Utilizes rigorous, objective 
and transparent methods

• Map key concepts related 
to a defined topic
– Exposures
– Health Outcomes
– Evidence Stream

• Usually does not include 
study quality assessment



Identify the Literature

Developing an Evidence Map

Considerations
• Broad search terms
• Focused search terms
• Search multiple databases
• Search single database



Determine Relevant References

Developing an Evidence Map

Considerations
• Utilize active learning algorithms 
• References are manually reviewed by 2 

independent screeners
− Title and Abstract
− Full Text (PDF)



Coding of Study Information (Categorization)

Developing an Evidence Map

Considerations
• Determine key concepts to inform decisions

− Evidence stream
− Exposures 
− Outcomes

• Tiered data coding  – (broad vs specific)



Exploration of Study Information

Developing an Evidence Map

Considerations
• Map Key concepts to create an interactive visual
• Share and explore data

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Powerful tool used to create interactive visuals that allow exploration of dataEasy to use - drag and drop features to create visualsCreate and share customized dashboards to explore data



Depth of Information to Support Decision Depends on Question

Systematic Evidence Maps are Fit for Purpose

− State of the Science Assessment

− Problem Formulation

− Health Effect or Exposure Scoping
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Presentation Notes
The actual systematic evidence mapping methods are similar for each of these examples, but the level and type of information needed varies – which is where the fit for purpose flexibility is evidentTo further illustrate the utility of this approach, I am going to walk through 3 OHAT examples to describe how we’ve used this approach across various projects. For the examples, I will briefly introduce the scientific objective, but will mainly focus on the systematic methods used to inform decisions.  



Depth of Information to Support Decision Depends on Question

Systematic Evidence Maps are Fit for Purpose

− Problem Formulation
Inflammation-Based Atherosclerosis
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Describe briefly- problem formulation   



Question: Which environmental exposures 
have been investigated for associations with 
atherosclerosis?

– Challenges: 
Diverse exposures, outcomes, and markers 
of inflammation

– Study Information:
• Exposures
• Evaluation of inflammation markers

Project Objective: Determine environmental 
exposure with potential for full systematic 
review

Inflammation-Based Atherosclerosis

Problem Formulation

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Mention OHAT Lead



Problem Formulation
Support decision to 
determine systematic 
review focus

• Environmental 
exposures

• Key biomarker of 
inflammation-based 
atherosclerosis

Inflammation-Based Atherosclerosis

Air Pollution

Smoking
PAHs

Metals

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Map is a result of screening in single database to support pf decisionIntro duce map, Exposures along the Y axis3 key biomarkers identified by TE along the y-axisSize of dot number of studiesGoal is to conduct SR- determine focus – specific environmental exposure to pursueAir pollution, metals, PAHs and smoking are examples of the environmental exposures  that the evaluation team and experts could continue focused efforts



Depth of Information to Support Decision Depends on Question

Systematic Evidence Maps are Fit for Purpose

− Health Effect or Exposure Scoping
Progestogen
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Level of effort This is an example of scoping – what is the extent of exposures; uses and adverse outcomes associated with prenatal progestogen exposure



Prenatal Exposure to Progestogens

Scoping Review 

Question: Which prenatal progestogens have 
been investigated for associations with adverse 
outcomes in the offspring?

– Challenges: 
Multiple progestogens, uses and windows of 
exposure

– Study Information:
• Exposures
• Outcomes

Project Objective: Determine environmental 
exposure-outcome pair for full systematic review

• Administered use
• Timing of exposure

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Mention OHAT Lead



Scoping Review
Map the evidence

• Breadth of information

• Areas of consistency

• Data gaps

• Exposure + Outcome 
Pair

Prenatal Exposure to Progestogens

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Seen this map beforeThis map is the result of screening in single databaseSimilar to other examples, exposures are on the y-axis and adverse health effect categories (x-axis). These maps are similar to heat maps, but are interactive and usually contain more information.Darker colors indicates more studies; actual number indicates unique references evaluating adverse outcome and exposureGrand Total is the unique references for the row (exposure) ; however a reference could investigate multiple adverse outcomes – therefore reference fits in multiple columnsBreadth of informationWhat are the exposures- why are they administered? When were they administered…



Congenital Malformations in Humans

Malformations

Exposures

Scoping Review
• Tiered study 

categorization

• Extent of the evidence Broad     Specific

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Orient to mapOutcomes on the left (y-axis) and exposures on the x-axisTables? 



Congenital Malformations in Humans

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Screened 



Depth of Information to Support Decision Depends on Question

Systematic Evidence Maps are Fit for Purpose

− State of the Science
Transgenerational Inheritance of Health Effects 
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Presentation Notes
Presented previously before publication – now published in EI; may remember from beforePresentations to EPA; EHP related to methodsMethods taken up and used in other publications (EHP)



Transgenerational Inheritance of Health Effects

State of the Science

Question: Which exposures and outcomes 
have been investigated using a transgenerational 
study design?

– Challenges: 
Specific study design; terminology, wide range 
of exposures and outcomes

– Study Information:
• Exposures
• Outcomes

Project Objective: Critical analysis on the extent of 
evidence and sufficiency of evidence for conclusions 

• Study Quality Assessment
• Full Data extraction

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Mention OHAT LeadPresented previously before publication – now published in EI; may remember from beforeThis project is why we first investigated options for data visualization and evidence mapping. From these early efforts, I’ve had opportunities to share our methods and approaches with EPA and more recently with Environmental Health Perspectives. These systematic evidence mapping approaches have been taken up in the field of environmental health and you are seeing maps in support of scoping reviews and reports. Presentations to EPA; EHP related to methodsMethods taken up and used in other publications (EHP)



Evidence Map of Transgenerational Studies

State of the Science
Map the evidence

• Extent of evidence

• Areas of consistency

• Critical assessment 
of Exposure + 
Outcome Pair



Evidence Map of Transgenerational Studies

Presenter
Presentation Notes
First map published in Environment International 2017Simple map, results of screening in single databaseBroad categorization of health outcomes and stressor or chemical exposuresSize of dot is indicative to the unique number of studies that fit the intersection of outcome and exposureThis map illustrates animal studies; however the visual in the manuscript has both human and animal evidenceIn animals, areas of 



Interactive Exploration of Evidence Map

Map

High Level Information

Data Extraction

Study 
Quality



• Support A Wide Range Of Goals 

– Level of detail and key concepts tailored to fit the question

• Facilitate evidence synthesis for decision-making

– Categorize literature base
– Support research initiatives 
– Focus resources more efficiently

• Provide interactive exploration of the data

– Illustrates extent of the evidence (study quality and mechanisms)
– Resource to scientific community and public

Evidence Maps 

Summary



• Solicit Input on Report Format
– Scoping review supported by an evidence map

• Automation
– Active screening to reduce screening burden
– Automate categorization and harmonize with NTP ontology efforts
– Automate information extraction

• Workflow Improvements
– “Living” scoping report – evidence surveillance 
– Literature analysis to inform hypothesis and research strategy

Next Steps

Presenter
Presentation Notes
These systematic evidence maps and scoping reports can be used in the traditional sense of literature analysis; however there is great utility for these approaches to inform research and study design strategy the next talk will show how they are being incorporated across NTP research activities



Thank you

Questions?
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